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Theme: Earth Day

Students celebrated ‘Earth Day’ through online classes by participating in various activities. The lock down
didn’t deter their spirits in showcasing their love and respect for their mother earth. The participation
enhanced a mature sense of preserving Earth’s natural beauty and resources. The online classes proved a
constructive platform for collaborative learning. Staying at home, children expressed their allegiance to
mother earth !
The main aim of conducting these activities: To educate children about the “ Treasure” called Our Earth ,
its present form and measures to improve its state.
Activities:
Grade 1 -5 : The activities were conducted by the Art and Craft teachers which added joy in the
participation .
Grade 1: Students made a model of the Earth by using cutting and pasting techniques.

Grade II: Earth day promise. Children and teachers promised to keep the Earth healthy and
beautiful.

Grade III- Students made a poster and wrote a slogan on the theme and read aloud in the class.

Grade IV: Students made masks depicting the Earth.

Grade V: ‘Best Out of Waste’ Students made articles made from the waste materials and spoke about
it.

Grade VI: Students made a cut out of Earth and conveyed “ Stay Home -Stay Safe ‘ message.

They also participated in listing out biodegradable and non-biodegradable things in their trash can .They
wrote and spoke about how long would it take for these things to degrade. They spoke about things which
could be reused.

Grade VII: Stay home- Stay safe: Students made a 3d Pop up House conveying the message.

They also made posters on - My Neighbourhood: Before and After the Lockdown .

*Grade VIII –Students prepared a PPT on ‘Earth Day’: How it Started in 1970. They did a thorough
research on the topic. They presented their PPTs in the online classes.

Grade IX: Students acted as media reporters to report on how the lockdown has affected mankind ,cities
and countries.

Grade X children spoke about the topic: Keeping the present scenario in mind , what do you think the
future has in store for us?
Participation in these activities sensitised children about the present scenario and how important is the
Earth to us. How beautiful the Mother Nature was and what mankind has done to it.

